Chelsea Heights Primary Recipe Book
CHPS Parents and Friends Association love to put together events which bring
families and the school community together. What better way to do that than by
putting together a recipe book so we can share our special family recipes with each
other? The wonderful folk at Published Authors are helping us put together a
beautiful recipe book which will then be available for purchase in time for Christmas.
What a lovely, personal gift for friends and family!
Our first step is the collection of recipes, and we need your help.

DINNER IS SERVED

SOMETHING SWEET

Meats
Vegetarian
Rice and pasta

Desserts
Slices
Cakes
Biscuits

LIGHT &
EASY
Soup
Salad
Finger Foods

NUDE FOOD IDEAS

To ensure a good variety of foods, we are asking different year levels to contribute to different chapters. We
would really appreciate it if the Level 1 and 2 students could each contribute a recipe for the Light & Easy
chapter.
Please have a think about a recipe which would make a yummy light meal, entree or side dish, perhaps one you
like to make yourself. We’d love it if you could please be creative and come up with some unique ideas,
especially if they embrace your cultural background.
If you have a recipe that belongs in another chapter that you absolutely have to share, you are very welcome to
upload that too. We ask that each student submits a maximum of two recipes.
Recipes can be uploaded to http://publishedauthors.com.au/recipes/new/chelsea-heights-primary-school/ or, if
you don’t have internet access, dropped in at the office and a PFA volunteer will type it in for you.
Could you please submit recipes before the end of this term, so before September 22nd.
We look forward to sharing and enjoying your recipes. Please stay tuned for
information on how to purchase the Chelsea Heights Primary Recipe Book.
Many thanks from
CHPS PFA

